EXCITING TIMES AHEAD FOR JBC
There are exciting times ahead as this nationwide company prepares to launch their innovative ‘real time’ remote monitoring
system, ‘Halo’ at this years’ Maintec event and expand into specialist fabrication work and pressure vessels with their newly
acquired sister company ‘Snowdens’, based in Hull.
JBC are the UK’s leading Industrial aftercare provider to the energy market, specialising in boiler and burner servicing and
maintenance, mechanical services, NDT’s and inspections, boiler repairs and energy efficiency solutions. They provide
24/7-breakdown cover, 365 days of the year and are supported by dedicated engineers who are experts in their field.
HALO
Their new product ‘HALO’, uses cutting edge technology to provide a remote Boilerhouse monitoring system which gives a
critical insight into asset performance. Halo has come about due to our customers demanding a more efficient way of monitoring
individual assets and an increasing need to keep costs down. Halo has the capability to monitor numerous assets across
multiple sites. Through OPEX, Halo predicts ‘real time’ cost savings through precise monitoring of energy and is most effective
when coupled to a BG01 prepared steam boiler, but can be adapted to most boiler arrangements.

SNOWDENS
The newly acquired Edwin Snowden, has the capability to produce high quality vessels, including blowdown, vacuum and
pressure vessels. They also manufacture heat exchangers, chimneys, autoclaves, hotwells, decompression and hyperbaric
chambers as well as accumulators and condensate recovery systems. In addition to the manufacturing facility, Snowdens
provide and repair specialist pressure vessels and steam boiler repairs across the UK.
To request a call back, email us on ‘info@jbcmail.co.uk’ or look for stand M183 at Maintec, held at the NEC during 21st-23rd
March 2017. You can register for Maintec using the following link:
https://registration.n200.com/survey/2vdgpom6az6y4?actioncode=NTWO000015FYB&partner-contact=1keleg2n0c255
JBC Industrial Services Ltd, Tom Dando Close, Normanton Industrial Estate, Normanton, WF6 1TP
T: 0113 220 3830
E: info@jbcmail.co.uk
www.jbcindserv.co.uk and www.edwin-snowden.co.uk.

